YOUR ELECTRICITY BILL EXPLAINED
Your electricity bill has always included both electric generation (the process of buying and sourcing energy) and electric delivery
(moving electricity through the grid to your home). As a San José Clean Energy (SJCE) customer,
you’ll continue to receive just one bill from PG&E with generation and delivery charges separated into two line items.

SJCE is not an extra or duplicate charge.

Current PG&E Electric Delivery Changes
San Jose Clean Energy Electric Generation Charges

Total Amount Due by 03/30/2021

$61.71
21.81

$138.95

1 PG&E ELECTRIC DELIVERY CHARGES
PG&E charges you for electric delivery (the process of moving
electricity through the grid to your home or business). They also
continue to maintain power lines and respond to outages.
These charges are unchanged with SJCE service.

Details of PG&E Electric Delivery Charges

2 SJCE ELECTRIC GENERATION CHARGES
SJCE replaces PG&E in the process of buying and sourcing your
electricity (electric generation). SJCE sources energy from clean
resources like solar and wind to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
and improve air quality. The clean energy you receive from SJCE
is not an extra or duplicate charge. PG&E no longer buys and
sources your energy – SJCE does. And since our services offer
more renewable power than PG&E, you’re helping fight the
climate emergency faster simply by being our customer.

3 GENERATION CREDIT

02/01/2021 – 02/28/2021

3
4

Generation Credit

-34.35

The generation credit is what PG&E would have
charged you for electric generation (buying and
sourcing energy). This credit offsets what SJCE
charges you for clean energy, so there are no
duplicate or extra charges.

4 PG&E ADDED FEES
PG&E adds fees to your bill. The first is called the Power Charge
Indifference Adjustment or PCIA. All electric consumers in PG&E
territory pay this fee to cover PG&E’s above-market costs from
legacy energy contracts and power plant operations. The second
is called the Franchise Fee Surcharge and is collected by PG&E
on behalf of the state to cover costs associated with rights to
use public streets to provide electric and gas service. SJCE’s rate
setting always takes these fees into account so that our rates
stay competitive with PG&E.

Generation Credit

Questions about SJCE charges: 833-432-2454
or customerservice@sanjosecleanenergy.org
Questions about PG&E charges: 1-800-743-5000
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